
SL: Insider Intelligence Trade Alert 3/28/23

**Buy Alert: Comstock Resources Inc. (NYSE: CRK)**
Price at alert: $10.72
Buy Limit: $11.23
Stop Limit: $8.34

Hey, it’s Alex here with your next Insider Intelligence Trade Alert.

Today, we’re looking at Comstock Resource Inc. They’re a natural
gas company operating out of northern Louisiana and east Texas.

There’s been a nice little cluster buy in March.

On March 15th, Vice President of Operations Patrick McGough
bought 20,000 shares.

The same day, VP of Financial Reporting Brian Claunch bought
5,000 shares.



And then, on March 24th, CEO Roland Burns snapped up 20,000
shares.

It’s no secret that natural gas prices have been battered over the
past year.

Henry Hub prices (named after the Louisiana port that ships most
American natural gas) are down to about their lowest ever:



And heading into the warmer months, prices aren’t expected to
rebound anytime soon. The world is still dealing with a glut of
natural gas that will take at least until late-autumn to work
through.

However, because natural gas futures are such a heavy
determinant of price, I expect natural gas prices to begin to rise
before that.

The world still needs natural gas, and despite the current
oversupply issues, natural gas really has no business being as
low as it was during the peak of COVID lockdowns.

Of course, while natural gas price is one factor in the share prices
of gas companies like Comstock, it’s not the only factor.



Late last year, Comstock revamped its share structure by
converting a large position of its preferred shares into common
shares. This allowed the company to pay off about $500 million of
its debt, putting it into a much stronger financial position.

Not only that, but despite the falling gas prices, Q3 2022 saw
Comstock with both higher revenues:

And higher cash on hand:

Than the previous year. Comstock has long had some fo the
lowest production costs of the natural gas producers. And
considering that such a dramatic fall in prices will likely lead to a
significant rebound, the future of Comstock’s share price could be
bright.

And the insiders seems to agree.

Which is why we’re adding it to the Insider Intelligence Model
Portfolio.



To access past Insider Intelligence alerts, our model portfolio and
everything else, simply go to wealthpin.com/II

To your wealth,

Alex Reid
Founder, Insider Intelligence

https://wealthpin.com/ii/

